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ABSTRACT

Objectives: Learning from incident reporting systems is one core strategy to develop a culture of safety for healthcare workers and patients. The aim of this retrospective study was to explore patient focussing on falls. Furthermore, on healthcare workers incidents, injuries and the situations they occurred.

Method: A total of 65,749 patient risks and incidents were registered in the incident reporting system between 2011 and 2014. Of these, 11,006 were classified as an injury to a patient. Risks and incidents were registered and analysed for 1702 healthcare workers.

Results: Fifteen percent of the patient injuries required treatment. Falls were reported in 17% of the cases. Patients fell mainly in unassisted situations. Healthcare workers’ incidents and injuries were registered mainly by nurses and assistant nurses. Sixteen percent of the injuries required treatment.

Prevalence of incidents was on an average 3.5% each year. Common injuries were: needle stick, workplace violence, injuries during patient manual handling. The patient was present in 74% of all incidents.

Conclusion: Patient and healthcare workers injuries are still prevalent in Swedish healthcare and a substantial part of the incidents involved a patient situation. Collaboration between employers, employees and patient representatives is needed to increase awareness of safety in healthcare.

INTRODUCTION

Efforts have been made to increase the safety of patients; however, nearly one out of ten inpatients are still affected by harmful incidents each year [1]. Accidental falls are among the most commonly reported incidents [2]. There are also risk factors in the healthcare environment for healthcare workers (HCWs) leading to work-related injuries [3,4] as well as harmful incidents for patients. This indicates both insufficient patient safety and occupational safety for HCWs. Previous research has confirmed a relationship between working conditions and HCW injuries [5,6] and poor healthcare working conditions might also be associated with poor quality of care and patient injuries [7–9]. A few studies have explored the relationship between working conditions and HCW and patient injuries together, primarily showing that a safety climate supports safe patient care and also ensures HCW safety [10,11]. Perceived staffing levels and managerial commitment are potential predictors for safety outcomes [10].

In a Swedish interview study [11], patient safety was promoted when HCWs had good access to their psychological and social capacities, but these functions were jeopardised by stress caused by prolonged high workload, excessive cognitive work tasks, and lack of social support and teamwork. This leads to mistakes and near misses [11], i.e. patient safety incidents [12]. Patient safety incidents are suggested to be reported in incident reporting systems (IRSs), which are integrated into healthcare systems worldwide as a key method to enable organisational learning and to improve patient safety [13–15].

High patient incident reporting rates are associated with a positive culture of safety [16]; nevertheless, an effective response system is required to enable change [14,15].

The way of reporting occupational incidents and injuries varies in different countries and the IRS might not be used as commonly for HCW incidents as it is for patient incidents, despite the prevalence of work-related injuries [3,4], and thus there is still a need for organisational learning and improved safety. There is a need to explore reported incidents based on a systems approach, including the perspectives of both patients and HCWs. A systems perspective has been emphasised in previous research in order to understand the complexity of incidents in healthcare [17]. A human factor
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An inaccurate measure of the safety of a hospital is an indicator of the safety of a hospital [17]. Data on the patient, HCW, and organisational outcomes as well as care processes can be used to identify problems and opportunities for re-designing the work system and the effect of the re-designed work system on care processes and outcomes can then be evaluated. These feedback loops are key factors when improving the culture of safety [17].

Reporting rates are important, but they are probably inaccurate as an indicator of the safety of a hospital [18]. Instead, there is a trend towards how IRSs can result in learning at the organisational and individual levels [19]. Previous studies have used data from IRSs regarding mainly patients [18–21]; a few have focussed on HCWs, but rarely have they explored IRS data including both patient and HCW incidents. Reported incidents among physiotherapists (PTs) are lacking. Further inquiry into reported incidents can provide a better understanding of how to develop successful measures to improve patient and HCW safety.

The aim of this retrospective study was to explore patient injuries and HCW incidents and injuries reported over a four-year period. A specific objective was to analyse the reports’ descriptions of the sequence of incidents regarding accidental patient falls. Another specific objective was to analyse the incidents of HCW injuries with a particular focus on the types of injuries, who suffers the injuries and the situations in which they occur.

Methods

Study design and setting

This study, the Patient and Workers Safety Study (PAWSS), has a retrospective design using data from an IRS. The studied county is located in Sweden and has approximately 450,000 inhabitants. The county has three hospitals and 41 primary healthcare centres, with a total of 13,000 employees. In total, there were 72,311 numbers of admissions in 2011, 74,006 in 2012, 73,624 in 2013, and 74,031 in 2014.

The incident reporting system

The web-based IRS Synergi is used at all units in the studied county and similar to other IRSs operated in Sweden, it is confidential and non-punitive. The IRS includes all types of risks and incidents of patients and workers reported by individual staff members and heads of departments in two separate systems. A ‘patient safety incident’ is defined as an event or circumstance that could have resulted, or did result, in unnecessary harm to a patient [12]. According to the Swedish Patient Safety Act, it is mandatory for HCWs to report the patient safety incidents that they observe (SFS 2010:659, ch. 6 §4). An injury is defined as a harmful incident [12]. All employees in Sweden, including HCWs, are covered by the occupational injury insurance. An HCW incident is defined as an undesired event or situation that could lead or did lead, to health problems, illness, or accidents. All HCW incidents are to be reported to the employer in addition to the IRS.

Data collection

A total of 65,749 patient risks and incidents and 1702 HCW risks and incidents in the County’s three hospitals, primary healthcare, home care, psychiatric care, and dental care were registered in the IRS between 2011 and 2014. Of these patient reports, 11,006 were classified by the county’s IRS coordinator as an injury to a patient and categorised into the following injury severity levels: [1] injuries resulting in death; [2] injuries requiring treatment and resulting in permanent harm; [3] injuries requiring treatment but not resulting in permanent harm; [4] injuries that did not require treatment; and [5] no harm. In this study, the reports of the 11,006 patient injuries and 1702 HCW total reported incidents and injuries during the years 2011–2014 were included. HCW injury severity levels were categorised according to the same levels.

Data analysis

In the IRS, the reporter enters the date of the identified incident and provides a description of the incident. Each report requires the age and sex of the patient or HCW, the date of the incident, and the incident location. In a free-text section, the reporter is obliged to describe the sequence of the incident. The IRS coordinator determines the process of care, type of injury, severity, and number of injuries based on information provided in the IRS patient report. Data regarding the process of care and severity are entered using prefixed multiple-choice responses. In this study, data with prefixed multiple-choice responses (severity and care process), sex of the patient or HCW, the HCW occupation, and the date and location of the incident constituted the categorical variables. Age of the patient and the HCW were the continuous variables. The incident location, i.e. the reporting unit/ward, was categorised by the authors according to the region’s current organisation. The reports also provide free-text descriptions of the sequence of the incident, which were analysed in all HCW reports (N = 1702) and in those patient reports including accidental falls (N = 1855). The text was analysed using manifest content analysis with an inductive category development [22]. The focus of interest was the specific text’s substantial content regarding the incident and for HCWs also the type of work situation, type of injury, and the consequences of the injury. Examples of this categorisation are provided in Table 1. Two researchers were mainly responsible for categorising this text (CW, ENS), and discussions were continuously held until consensus was reached among the categories. The findings are presented by providing descriptions of the frequencies of the different categories [23]. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the frequencies of all categorical variables and the mean age. SPSS Statistics version 22 was used for all statistical analyses.

Ethics approval

The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Board at Linköping University, Sweden (Dnr: 2015/330-31). All data
When waking the patient, he becomes aggressive. Then I get a good bang straight in to my face. Unclear if my glasses have been damaged.

I grabbed it to discard it. Then I stabbed my left thumb and there was blood.

I climbed over the gate. No visible injury. There is a patient safety alarm in the room, but it has not been activated, broken?

Free text in HCW reports
Transfer from wheelchair to a walker and over to the bed. The patient was no longer standing with support of his legs and was very heavy. I was alone and had to move him over to bed as much as I could, got a lot of pain in my back.

Had taken blood tests on the patient, believing that the protective cap was properly on, I grabbed it to discard it. Then I stabbed my left thumb and there was blood.

When waking the patient, he becomes aggressive. Then I get a good bang straight in to my face. Unclear if my glasses have been damaged.

Patient found supine on the floor. Bleeding from nose and eyebrow. Unclear how the patient fell since nobody saw the fall.

Steps out of bed to go to the toilet, gets stuck in the catheter fixed against the bed and falls

The patient is found kneeling on the floor. Had climbed over the gate. No visible injury.

Free text in HCW reports
Transfer from wheelchair to a walker and over to the bed. The patient was no longer standing with support of his legs and was very heavy. I was alone and had to move him over to bed as much as I could, got a lot of pain in my back.

Had taken blood tests on the patient, believing that the protective cap was properly on, I grabbed it to discard it. Then I stabbed my left thumb and there was blood.

When waking the patient, he becomes aggressive. Then I get a good bang straight in to my face. Unclear if my glasses have been damaged.

were de-identified by the County before being assessed by the research team and informed consent for use of the data was not required. All data were handled confidentially.

Results

Patient injuries

A quality assessment of the patient and HCW incident reports is presented in Table 2. Information regarding patient sex, a description of the incident, care process, and reporting unit/ward was provided in almost 100% of the reports (86–100%). An exception was the type of patient injury, which was described in fewer than 7% of the total reports, and therefore, not further analysed. There was a decline in the frequency of reported patient injuries over the four years from 2010 to 2011 to 2201 in 2014. During the study period, 3% of the patient injuries were reported to require treatment and resulted in permanent harm, 12% required treatment but did not result in permanent harm, 22% resulted in harm but did not require treatment and in 62%, no harm was reported. Two percent of the incidents caused death (n = 204). The injuries were related to different care processes, primarily medication (23.5%) and nursing (22%). The majority of the patient injuries were reported from primary and homecare (26.8%), medical clinics (18%), emergency wards, including ambulance travel (18%), and surgical clinics (13%) (Figure 1). The patients in the reports had a mean age of 65 years (SD 24.04) and 55% were women.

Accidental patient falls

Patient falls were reported in 17% (n = 1860) of all incident reports and almost all occurred in nursing care (99%). The mean age of the patients who fell was 78 years (SD 15.18), and about half were male (52%). During the study period, 2% of the falls were reported to require treatment and resulted in permanent harm, 13% required treatment but did not result in permanent harm, 32% resulted in harm but did not require treatment and in 52%, no harm was reported. One percent of the falls caused death (n = 15). Patient falls were most frequently reported from primary and homecare (37%), medical clinics (29%), emergency wards (16%), and rehabilitation/geriatric clinics (9%). The analysis of the free text describing the sequence of the incident resulted in the following 8 subcategories: fall when transfer was assisted by an HCW (patient manual handling), fall out of bed, fall with mobility aids, fall when walking/standing/rising, fall when going to the toilet, fall at night, found on the floor, and fall not specified in the text. According to the reports, most patients fell in unassisted situations (94%), primarily when going to the toilet (27%) or they were just found on the floor (20%). In approximately 6% of the fall incidents, an HCW was assisting the patient (Table 3).

Healthcare workers’ incidents and injuries

The majority of the 1702 HCW incidents and injuries were registered from medical clinics (18%), surgical clinics (17%), primary and home care (11%), and emergency wards, including ambulance travel (10%) (Figure 1). The following professions reported incidents and injuries: nurses (41.6%), assistant nurses (22.5%), dental personnel (6.6%), mental health personnel (6%), physicians (5.9%), biomedical analysts (4.5%), administrative personnel (3.5%), midwives (2.1%), PTs (1.5%), occupational therapists (1.2%), students (1.5%), and social therapy staff, medical technical staff, and those registered as other occupations (7.6%). The mean age of the HCWs was 42 years (SD 12.7) and the majority were women (86.8%). In total, 2436 injuries were reported among the HCWs. The prevalence of reported incidents during the years 2011 to 2014 varied between 3.1 and 3.8%. The incidents were categorised in the IRS into five injury severity levels – 0.1% resulted in death, 3% required treatment and resulted in permanent harm, 13% required treatment but did not result in permanent harm, 59% did not require treatment and 25% resulted in no harm. The vast majority of the incidents happened at work (85%), with the rest occurring while commuting to and from work. The type of injury and the situations at work where the incidents and injuries occurred are presented in Table 4. In total, the most common injury was sharp object or needle stick injury (44.1%), followed by threats and workplace violence (18.6%) and patient manual handling (10.2%). The patient was present in 74% of all reported incidents (Table 4). The most frequent injuries for nurses were a sharp object or needle stick injury, threat and
workplace violence, falls followed by patient manual handling. For nurses, the incidents happened mainly at work (89%) and the rest while commuting to and from work (11%). For assistant nurses, the most frequent injuries were a sharp object or needle stick injury, patient manual handling, threat and workplace violence followed by falls. For assistant nurses, the incidents happened mainly at work (88%) and the rest while commuting to and from work (12%). The most frequent injuries for PTs were falls followed by needle stick injury and patient manual handling. For PTs, the incidents happened both at work (60%) and while commuting to and from work (40%).

Several occupational injuries were reported by the HCWs, primarily occurring when reaching, bending, and lifting and mostly related to patient manual handling. The most commonly reported body locations for injury were ‘trunk, shoulder, arm, hand’ (11.2%) and ‘lower back’ (8.4%). The lower back pain was most frequently reported by nurses and nurse assistants (7.4%). Other reported body locations of injuries were ‘hip, knee, ankle’ (4.8%) and ‘neck and head’ (3.4%). Mental illness due to workplace violence or high work demands was reported in 6%. Other reported occupational injuries were ‘crushes, dislocations, fractures’ (5.8%). In several incidents, both the patients and the HCW were injured, which to some extent, were reported in the IRS for HCW.

**Discussion**

We explored both patient injuries and HCW incidents and injuries reported in an IRS. Because accidental falls are still among the most commonly reported patient incidents, the reports’ descriptions of the incidents regarding falls were analysed. The incidents and injuries of HCWs were also analysed with a particular focus on the types of injuries, who was injured, and the situations in which they occurred. The majority of the patient and HCW incidents and injuries were

Figure 1. Reporting clinic, percentage based on N = 1702 healthcare workers incident reports and N = 11,006 patient incident reports. Missing information on reporting clinic in 45 patient incident reports.

Table 3. Classification of the sequence of all fall incidents and those assisted by HCWs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Situation</th>
<th>% (n)</th>
<th>HCW assistance % (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall out of bed</td>
<td>11 (196)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Found on the floor</td>
<td>20 (362)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall when walking/standing/rising</td>
<td>20 (377)</td>
<td>5 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall when going to the toilet</td>
<td>27 (494)</td>
<td>21 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall with mobility aids</td>
<td>7 (134)</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall at night*</td>
<td>2 (36)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall not specified</td>
<td>10 (185)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer assisted by HCW**</td>
<td>4 (76)</td>
<td>71 (76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100 (1860)</td>
<td>100 (107)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HCW: healthcare worker. *Fall not further specified other than happening during the night; **manual patient handling.
reported from primary and homecare followed by medical clinics and emergency wards.

This study showed that severe patient injuries are still prevalent in Swedish healthcare, with 15% of the injuries requiring treatment and 2% resulting in death. Seventeen percent of the injuries were falls, mostly in homecare, medical clinics, and emergency wards. Consistent with previous research [18], older patients were more likely to be included in an incident report and to suffer a fall. Falls were also more frequently reported as harmful and patients mostly fell when going to the toilet or they were just found on the floor.

Patients were present in 75% of the incidents and injuries involving HCWs, suggesting that risk assessments for patients and HCWs should be combined in order to prevent risks and to promote a healthy and sustainable healthcare environment. In a study by McCaughey et al. [24], injuries and illnesses in the workplace were found to be associated with poor perceptions of the workplace safety climate.

The annual prevalence of HCW incidents and injuries was about 3%. The highest rate of injuries was found among nurses and nurse assistants and the most commonly reported injuries were from sharp instruments or needle sticks. These injuries are frequent and costly [25,26]. Factors associated with injuries from needles and sharp objects are age, level of education, number of shifts per month, and history of related training [26]. Other frequent incidents reported by HCWs were threats and violence. This is a problem, especially in psychiatric care and emergency wards and has been reported by various health professionals [27]. Other frequent injury situations were patient manual handling, including positioning, transferring, and lifting. The most commonly reported pain locations were the trunk, shoulder, arm, hand and lower back. Andersen et al. [28] found an association with daily patient transfer and increased risk for back injury among HCWs and the use of assistive devices reduced the risk.

In this study, PTs reported a low incidence of work-related injuries, where the most frequent injuries for PTs were falls. The incidents caused conditions affecting mostly parts of the upper body and back. It is known that underreporting of injuries among healthcare workers is a problem, which might be the case for PTs in the present study. Previous research including PTs has mainly focussed on work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSD) among PTs. In one review, Vieira et al. [29] summarises that up to 50–90% have WMSD during their careers where low back pain is the body part most commonly affected. Another study by Darragh et al. [30] analysed injury incidents among PTs and occupational therapists. They found that among 248 injury incidents, manual therapy and transfers/lifts were associated with 54% of all injuries.

**Methodological considerations**

A strength of this retrospective study is that it included the total number of a County’s reported HCW incidents and patient injuries during the years 2011–2014, providing two perspectives. The information is provided by the individual staff member, giving their view of the incident. As shown in Table 1, the incident reports provided the required information indicating good quality of the data and thus strengthening the validity of the analysis. Furthermore, data from IRSSs can yield learning at the organisational and individual levels as previously suggested [19]. The main analysis focussed on the free-text section, which might capture the true value of the reports [18]. This free-text section from all HCW reports was considered the unit of analysis. Due to the large amount of data and the fact that accidental patient falls are not declining similarly to other harmful incidents [2], we selected patient falls in as the unit of analysis.

In this study, the overall reporting rates of patient injuries decreased slightly during 2011–2014. Previous research has found that the overall reporting rate is low for both patient and HCW injuries [31] and this might indicate a further need for improved safety culture. Incident reporting is encouraged due to its potential to enable organisational learning and thereby improve safety [13,15] and open environments and reduced fear of punitive responses might increase incident reporting [22].

We have no information about the quantity of missing data, i.e. incidents that were not reported or the quality of incidents not being classified as injuries. Thus, a limitation of this study is the lack of complementary data sources that might have enriched the analysis regarding the sequences of the incidents. Further inquiry into how to enhance HCW and patient safety would need not only medical record reviews and prospective studies, but also qualitative studies combining observations and interviews with HCWs and patients.

**Practical implications**

Employers in healthcare are recommended to use incident reports every time there is an incident for HCWs and/or
patients. Incident reports capture information that provides a learning opportunity by identifying injury risk factors. In clinical practice, risk assessment for patients and for HCWs should be combined in order to prevent risks and to promote healthy and sustainable healthcare environments. In line with previous research, our findings further emphasise that patient and HCW safety are connected [9,11]. The results from this study highlight that patient falls are frequent in many wards, indicating the need for assessments of functioning, risks, and tailored interventions. We suggest that employers in collaboration with PTs and other HCWs and the occupational health services discuss how risks are assessed at the workplace using a human factor system approach. By providing assessments of functioning, risks and tailored interventions, PTs at different healthcare settings, wards and teams may play an important role in safe patient manual handling for both patients and HCW.

Conclusions
Patient and HCW injuries are still prevalent in Swedish healthcare and a substantial part of the HCW incidents involved a patient situation. Frequent injuries among HCWs were due to sharp-object injuries, violence, and patient manual handling. As many as 15% of the patient injuries were so severe that they required treatment and patient falls were reported in 17% of the incidences. Patients are more likely to fall when unassisted and impaired balance and muscle strength are major contributing factors to patient falls. These are known risk factors, which can be assessed and targeted in a fall prevention programme of which PTs can play an important role. The majority of both patient and HCW incidents were reported from primary/homecare, medical clinics, and emergency wards. These findings indicate the need to create a safer healthcare environment for patients and HCW at many units. It may be suggested that PTs and other HCW in collaboration with employers and union can increase their awareness of patient and HCW safety in daily practice where incident reports can be used to gain deeper knowledge on incidents.
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